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The SilverSky EPS platform delivers  
a complete, fully integrated suite of 
email security solutions, including:

Premium-grade email protection

Solving your corporate email challenges

Email messaging is your company’s most critical business 
communications service. Keeping it secure, compliant and 
highly available can be a surprisingly challenging problem.

To remain competitive, you need to provision your 
employees quickly, and manage their mailboxes efficiently. 
But to keep email clean, you need third party anti-virus 
and anti-spam engines, leading-edge targeted attack 
protection, data loss prevention, a content filtering solution, 
and technology to quickly encrypt messages containing 
personal, confidential, and trade secret information.

Then there’s the message archiving system your auditors 
and counsel demand, and the business continuity features 
your CIO needs. With all of these requirements, cost and 
complexity can quickly spiral out of control and distract you 
from your core business. There’s a better way.

SilverSky Email Protection Services

We offer a comprehensive family of email security solutions 
that provide end-to-end views of both inside and outside 
threats. SilverSky Email Protection Services (EPS) are fully 
integrated, easily controlled with a unified and intuitive 
security management console, and provide organizations 
with full security and control over inbound and outbound 
corporate messaging using real-time threat intelligence and 
our SilverSky detection platform.

EPS can be implemented collectively or with other existing 
messaging vendors such as Google and Office 365, and 
seamlessly integrates with any cloud or on-premise 
email system, including SilverSky’s award-winning hosted 
Exchange service.

•   Social Engineering Protection Protection 
from non-payload attacks such as business 
email compromise, CEO fraud, and whaling.

•   Targeted Attack Protection Defends against 
targeted attacks, ransomware, credential 
phishing, and malicious links and attachments.

•   Data Loss Prevention Content-aware pre-
built compliance policy packs.

•   Content Filtering Best-in-class content 
filtering to prevent inappropriate or out-of-
policy content.

•   Email Security (AV/AS) Advanced, multi-
engine anti-spam and anti-virus solution.

•   Email Encryption Intuitive policy-based and 
user-level message encryption.

•   Email Compliance Archiving Comprehensive 
eDiscovery, archiving, and mobile archive 
access.

•   Email Continuity Always available email 
access and usage – even when the email 
server is down.



Inspect messages and all forms of  

attachment files to stop targeted  

attacks and zero-day exploits before  

an intrusion occurs

Transmit sensitive data securely with  

fully-integrated encryption, data loss  

prevention, anti-spam, anti-virus, and  

compliance archiving

 Satisfy audit requirements with our  

AICPA SOC 2 Type 2 certification and  

redundant data centers

Trust in more than 20 years of heritage  

as a managed security services provider

Depend on security that’s built into your 

messaging service – not bolted on

Simplify administration, avoid expensive  

integration, and cut support costs with  

our proven SaaS delivery model  

Reduce cost of compliance due to  

more efficient audit processes and lower 

likelihood of fines

Give your employees on-demand  

and secure access to email

Eliminate costly business disruption  

with our 100% email availability SLA

Free up critical company resources

The SilverSky Email Protection Services Solution
The SilverSky solution is fully integrated, tested, and comes from a single vendor, at a fraction of the cost of 
going it alone. We can serve as a trusted partner – an extension of your information security and corporate 
operations functions – to make meeting enterprise-grade message security and compliance requirements 
simple, easy, and cost-effective.

Unparalleled security, reliability and compliance

Email Protection Services from SilverSky are reliable, with fault tolerant and geographically-distributed 

infrastructure, and are backed by proven industry expertise.

www.silversky.com

Contact Details: US: 1-800-234-2175 | E: learn@silversky.com
SilverSky, 4813 Emperor Boulevard, Suite 200
Durham, North Carolina 27703
linkedin.com/company/silversky | twitter.com/SilverSky
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